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Catherine House provides crisis,
longer term accommodation
and support services for women
experiencing homelessness
across South Australia.
Starting with just 12 rooms in 1988, the
service has now grown to accommodate
up to 54 women at any given time.
Here is our Impact in 2021.

CATHERINE HOUSE IS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S
ONLY HOMELESSNESS
AND RECOVERY
SERVICE FOR WOMEN
Our aim at Catherine House is to end the
homelessness for every woman who so
bravely walks through our doors – for good.
Catherine House offers person-centred
support and trauma-informed care, focusing
on clients' existing strengths and knowledge.
Catherine House deals with the immediate
issues created by homelessness and assists
women in planning a future that helps them
sustain housing and build purposeful lives.

IMPORTANTLY, EVERY
WOMAN IS TREATED WITH
RESPECT, CARE AND DIGNITY.
ON ANY GIVEN DAY IN 2021…

In addition to our accommodation services,
Catherine House offers a number of support
services to ensure each woman has the
opportunities she needs to recover from what
has brought her into homelessness. For many
women, this is a result of domestic and family
violence, mental health issues, or housing
instability.

Health, wellbeing
social & personal
development activities

Education Tutors &
Volunteers,
ACE courses

Legal &
Financial Advice

Drug & Alcohol
Counsellors

Mental Health
Support

Medical
Services

367 CLIENTS
We worked with 367 clients in 2021
across our programs & services

20 women accessed our Crisis Accommodation Service

8 women were supported in longer term housing
with support

44,000+ MEALS
There were over 44,000 meals served to
the women we support across our
programs & services

26 women accessed our Mental Health Programs

54 women were accommodated overnight across
all our programs
... and, another 40-50 clients accessed our Intake
service, Women's Centre or received outreach
support.

CATHERINE HOUSE WAS
NOTHING THAT I EVER IMAGINED. I
HAD A GIFT OF TOILETRIES LEFT ON
MY CLEAN MADE BED. A TV IN MY
ROOM, AND FURNITURE TO PUT MY
CLOTHES IN. CATHERINE HOUSE
FELT HOMELY AND I HAD A FEELING
OF BELONGING AMONGST THE
OTHER WOMEN.

The most common risks identified for the women we work with were:
Domestic and Family Violence, Mental Health, Suicidal Ideation, and General Health.
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DEMOGRAPHICS

LYN'S
STORY
Last year I found myself homeless.
I have a background of childhood trauma
and domestic violence and was living in
my car. When I first arrived at Catherine
House, I was suicidal, I isolated myself
and was afraid to come out of my room.
After a week or so, I felt like I was in a
safe environment to make positive
changes. At the time, I was the oldest of
the women staying at Catherine House,
and I wanted to show them that it
doesn’t matter how old you are, you
can do this.
I started a University pathways program
and talked with the Employment &
Education Officer, Sharon. She has
supported me immensely, as have all the
other staff at Catherine House.
While I now live in my own home, I still
keep connected with Catherine House,
especially through the Women's Centre.
This is a forever connection for me.
I want to advocate for women and help
empower them, and if I can help get it
out to the world that I’m nearly 50, and
I’ve started education again, gone back to
university again, it’s never too late. I
want to let women know that it’s
possible.

26%

OF CLIENTS
LOOKING FOR
ACCOMMODATION
IDENTIFIED AS
ABORIGINAL OR
TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER

THE MAJORITY OF CLIENTS LISTED THEIR COUNTRY OF
BIRTH AS AUSTRALIA (82%) HOWEVER WE HAVE
CLIENTS STATING THEIR COUNTRY OF BIRTH FROM
37 OTHER COUNTRIES!

75 %
14 %
11 %

OF NEW CLIENTS WERE
AGED BETWEEN 25-54

OF NEW CLIENTS WERE
AGED BETWEEN 18-24

OF NEW CLIENTS WERE
AGED 55+

29,943 SESSIONS
were held with clients by case workers,
including case management and
intensive support

469 ENQUIRIES
were managed by our Intake Service from
women seeking support and information

After 9 months at Catherine House, Lyn
is now living in stable accommodation in
the city. She is working for the Big Issue,
studying C4 Women's Advocacy at TAFE
SA, and planning for her undergraduate
degree at University.
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THE IMPACT OF YOUR
SUPPORT IN 2021
OUTCOMES FOR THE WOMEN WE SUPPORT
94% left Catherine House to stable
housing

81% reported improved living skills

90% reported improved
interpersonal skills and connections

80% reported improved
management of mental health

86% reported an improved sense of
ability to achieve
EDUCATION, SCHOLARSHIPS & EMPLOYMENT
Our education services develop skills such as literacy, numeracy, communication, critical
thinking and job seeking. Our life-changing course (Live Your Best Life & Plan For Your
Future) enables women who have experienced trauma to rediscover their voice,
confidence, and personal power, to make decisions that will assist them to plan for a
more positive future.

74 clients engaged in working
towards education, employment
or volunteering opportunities

100%

of Live Your Best Life and
Plan for Your Future participants were
very satisfied with the course
(the highest possible rating)

$10,000

a
Kym Adey Catherine
House UniSA Scholarship was
awarded

451

engagements with the Education &
Employment Officer to develop or progress
their individual goals around education,
employment and volunteering

I LOVED THE
COURSE AS IT HAS
BUILT MY SELFESTEEM UP AND
MADE ME SEE

HOW STRONG
I AM.
– LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE & PLAN FOR
YOUR FUTURE PARTICIPANT

25

Lyn Sarah Education Fund grants
were distributed to clients

11 clients received laptops
25

MumKIND grants were distributed
to clients

SHARON, OUR EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT OFFICER
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WOMEN’S CENTRE
Established in 2006, the Catherine House
Women’s Centre provides a safe place
where women can learn, find friendships
and engage in activities that support
their health, wellbeing, confidence and
overall recovery.
The Women's Centre features a kitchen,
offices, outdoor gardens, and a large
multi-purpose room. It creates a positive
atmosphere that encourages women to
take healthy 'risks' to try something new,
extend their vision of what is possible for
them, and build their confidence and
self-belief.

Activities at the Women's Centre include:
Meditation
Yoga
Diverse Art Program
Mindfulness drawing
Music
Physical fitness (yoga, boxing, stretching)
"Staying Safe" workshops
Since its opening, there have been over
40,000 attendees at the Women's Centre.

65 9

ACTIVITIES WERE HELD IN
THE WOMEN’S CENTRE,
WITH 131 UNIQUE CLIENTS*

*Due to COVID-19 restrictions, less activities were able to be
held in the Women’s Centre compared with previous years.

I'M QUITE
ISOLATED IN MY
PERSONAL LIFE AND
HAVING THE WOMEN'S
CENTRE AS A PLACE OF
CONNECTION AND
HUMAN INTERACTION
HAS HAD A HUGELY
POSITIVE IMPACT ON
MY MENTAL HEALTH
Due to our commitment to women
developing skills to feel safer in a range of
situations, we offer fortnightly "Staying
Safe" workshops to learn about consent,
boundaries, and self-defense.
Attendees find the workshops
extremely helpful, especially learning
strategies around de-escalation and
assertiveness.
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I’m really grateful for the safe and
wonderful space at the Women’s Centre.
I CAN BE MYSELF, I CAN MAKE
FRIENDS, LEARN A NEW SKILL
OR IMPROVE OTHER SKILLS.

The staff are extremely supportive, and
have helped me through my tough days!

I thought a homeless shelter was
just one big room with lots of beds in it.
I couldn't believe that there was such a
homely environment at Catherine House.
YOU GET YOUR OWN BEDROOM
AND COMMUNITY AREAS WHERE
YOU CAN COME TOGETHER WITH
OTHER WOMEN.

When I arrived, I just wanted to spend
time in my room and the staff were
respectful of that. I felt safe and was
never pressured to leave, instead I was
able to take time to rest and think "where
to from here?"
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
We rely on the generosity of the South Australian community to
continue supporting women experiencing homelessness.
There are many ways that you can support Catherine House, from
attending events, making a donation or fundraising for us.
CLICK HERE TO
SUPPORT THE WORK OF
CATHERINE HOUSE

RAISE FUNDS &
AWARENESS
Hold your own fundraising event or
activity benefiting Catherine House.
Our community fundraising coordinator
can provide you with personalised
support as well as providing materials to
ensure your fundraiser is a success!

MAKE A DONATION
Catherine House relies on the support of
the community to ensure we can open
our doors 24/7 for women experiencing
homelessness. Donations are taxdeductible and can be made directly
through our website:
www.catherinehouse.org.au

MAKE A LASTING
DIFFERENCE
Join our regular giving program (Heart of
Gold), nominate Catherine House for your
workplace or payroll giving, or consider
leaving a gift in your Will!

SPONSORSHIP/
CORPORATE SUPPORT
Catherine House is committed to
developing long-term, mutually beneficial
partnerships with organisations that
share our passion for supporting women
who are experiencing homelessness.
From building staff engagement, getting
your workforce involved in its
community, enhancing your brand,
engaging stakeholders or encouraging
workplace giving, we can build a tailored
partnership plan that meets your
Corporate Social Responsibility and
Community Investment Objectives and
deliver tangible benefits.

SCHOOL/WORKPLACE
INVOLVEMENT
Support Catherine House by hosting
a casual day or morning tea!
You can theme your fundraising around
events such as Homelessness Week,
Anti-Poverty Week, White Ribbon Day, or
Mental Health Week.

VOLUNTEER
Keep an eye out on our website and
social media pages for any volunteering
opportunities.

Any questions? Please contact
fundraising@catherinehouse.org.au
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
GOVERNMENT FUNDERS

MAJOR EDUCATION PARTNERS

MAJOR PARTNERS

MAJOR IN-KIND PARTNERS

PO Box 6031 Halifax Street
Adelaide SA 5000
T: (08) 8232 2282
F: (08) 8232 2313
reception@catherinehouse.org.au

catherinehouse.org.au

